Abstract. Drawing on recent research on allometric scaling and energy consumption, the present paper develops a nutrition-based efficiency wage model from first principles. The biologically micro-founded model allows us to address empirical criticism of the original nutrition-based efficiency wage model. By extending the model with respect to heterogeneity in worker body size and a physiologically founded impact of body size on productivity, we demonstrate that the nutrition-based efficiency wage model is compatible with the empirical regularity that taller workers simultaneously earn higher wages and are less likely to be unemployed in less developed economies. The theory also provides an answer to the question of why such regularity may disappear in the process of development.
Introduction
One of the most prominent theories of wage formation and unemployment in development economics is the nutrition based efficiency wage model due to Leibenstein (1956) , Mirrlees (1976) , Stiglitz (1976) and Bliss and Stern (1978a,b) . The basic theory works as follows. Assume output is a concave function of labor input; the number of people and their "effort" level. Next, suppose higher wages allow for a higher nutritional intake of workers, which stimulates effort. Then the optimal wage, from the perspective of the producer, will be the one which minimizes the wage bill in efficiency units of labor (i.e., the wage rate divided by the effort level). If one makes the appropriate assumptions about the nature of the "effort function", linking effort to wages, an interior solution exists. Figure 1 provides a geometric illustration; w * is thus the wage level which minimizes labor cost. Given the wage, thus determined, the level of employment is given by the first order condition from profit maximization: the marginal product of labor equals its factor price. Insofar as total employment, obtained by summing across firms, falls short of total labor supply, unemployment arises in equilibrium. Moreover, since the wage is optimal from the perspective of employers, unemployed laborers cannot undercut. Albeit highly influential, the nutrition-based efficiency wage theory has been criticized empirically. While in theory the level of wages is essentially given by the curvature of the effort function, which is unobserved and unspecified by the theory, one may nevertheless attempt a test of the model by examining whether wages responds to the nutritional intake of workers (calories per day, say). Such a link should be present in the data, although this test is only a test of the reduced form of the model.
1 Some past research has established a positive impact of calorie intake on wages (Strauss, 1986) . Unfortunately, however, this association seems to disappear once the body size of workers is taken into account (Deolalikar, 1988) . Theoretically, worker body size could matter to wages independently of effort. This would be the case if body size proxies the health of workers, which in turn affect the marginal product of labor and thus wages (e.g, Fogel, 1994; Schultz, 2002; Weil, 2007) .
As a result, the findings of Deolalikar (1988) are troubling; they suggest the nutrition-wage link mainly is spurious, possibly reflecting the omission of "health" from the production function, and that richer (healthier) workers spend more on nutrition. Accordingly, such findings instil doubt as to whether the nutrition-based theory of wage determination is important in practice.
In this paper we address this critique theoretically by providing a biological foundation for the effort function with strong micro-foundations. The theory provides a more precise definition of (a) the notion of "effort", and (b) how energy requirements (and therefore wage requirements) depend on effort. We base these micro-foundations on recent research in the fields of biology and human nutrition.
On this basis we solve for the partial equilibrium in the labor market, demonstrating the viability of the unemployment equilibrium. In addition, we derive equilibrium wages, as a function of worker characteristics, and proceed to show that the micro-founded theory predicts that there should be no association between wages and nutrition, conditional on body size. This resolves the apparent tension between available evidence and the efficiency wage hypothesis.
That is, it explains why findings of e.g. Deolalikar, (1988) do not falsify the nutrition-based efficiency wage model. At the same time, developing micro-foundations for the effort function provides important clues as to how stronger tests of the model may be devised.
Another benefit of providing micro-foundations for the effort function is that we can calibrate the model. As a result, we can quantify the implied association between body size of workers and wages. In addition, we can assess the size of the gap between equilibrium wages, and the hypothetical wage needed to cover energy expenditures for "subsistence". 2 Consequently we can address a second line of criticism marshalled against the nutrition-based efficiency wage model.
1 The test would fail if either nutrition does not raise effort (suitably defined), or if additional effort does not raise wages.
2 In this paper we follow Dalgaard and Strulik (2007) in defining the level of "subsistence" as the amount of energy required to cover basal metabolic needs. Metabolism refers to the biochemical processes by which nutrients are transformed into energy, which allows the organs of the body (i.e. ultimately the cells of the body) to function. The basal metabolic rate is defined as the amount of energy expended while at rest.
Existing empirical work has demonstrated that wages in poor places seem to be (far) above subsistence. For example, Dasgupta (1997) notes (p. 31) that in India 15-20 % of wages paid should be enough to cover "personal energy requirements" thus suggesting an 80% "wage premium". At first sight, wages way above subsistence seems hard to reconcile with the efficiency wage model, as one might imagine that workers cannot be energy constrained in this region.
As a result, one may argue that undercutting should arise (see Swamy, 1997 ). The baseline model can, however, under reasonable (i.e., biologically supported) assumptions easily account for an 80% 'wage premium". Hence, wages considerably above subsistence need not instigate undercutting.
Physical activity is not the only reason why average wages exceed the "subsistence threshold"
by a considerable margin, as made clear in an extension of the basic model. In the baseline model we employ the notion of a representative worker, of given body size. In practice, of course, people come in different sizes. We therefore extend the model by allowing for heterogeneity in stature, so as to examine which workers will be rationed in equilibrium.
In the extension we also specify how body size matters to productivity, for effort given. Drawing on research in sports physiology and biology, we explain how stature should relate to physical performance, and thus productivity. This aspect of the model is based on the idea that many occupations in poor economies are of a manual variety. Much like body size importantly influences the performance of athletes in various disciplines, we argue the same would be true for worker performance in firms. The nature of the link between body size and performance, however, critically depends on the specific task the worker is assumed to occupy. Consequently we can characterize situations where the augmented efficiency wage model would lead us to expect that larger or smaller workers are rationed.
In the case where large workers are preferred, and we argue it is the typical outcome in poor economies, selection will imply that standard calculations of the "wage gap", mentioned above, may be misleading. The reason is that "personal energy requirements" typically refer to that of an average individual in the labor force. But if in equilibrium only larger people tend to be employed (so that the average person employed is larger than the average in the labor force), part of what would seem to be a "wage premium" may reflect the positive selection of workers with larger energy requirements than the average. Hence, the augmented model provides a second reason why small and "cheap" workers cannot undercut wages. While smaller people may be cheaper to sustain, they are not attractive to firms since they are less productive than larger and more energy costly individuals.
4
The augmented model also allows us to discuss the concept of "task-specific technological innovations". Below, we hypothesize that technology usually reduces energy requirements of humans in the production process. This process may manifest itself in changing the nature of the selection process of workers, as the nature of the work done at the level of firm's changes. If, for example, technological change reduces the need for "brawn", smaller workers (e.g., women
and perhaps children) will become more attractive to employers.
5
The present paper is related to the theoretical literature on efficiency wages; Mirrlees (1976) , Stiglitz (1976) , Bliss and Stern (1978a,b) , Dasgupta and Ray (1986) and Bose (1997) . Bliss and Stern (1978b) is particularly related since the authors discuss the nutritional basis for the efficiency hypothesis.
The present paper has, however, the advantage of being able to draw on more recent research in biology and from the science of nutrition. As a result our approach differs in a number of important respects. First, we employ a different conceptualization of effort. Whereas Bliss and Stern (1978b) conceptualize effort as the number of "tasks" performed (during a day, say), we define "effort" as as "degree of physical activity" in close association to research in human nutrition and physiology. Second, more recent research in biology leads us to a different specification of the energy costs of such effort, compared to what Bliss and Stern explores. Finally, Bliss and Stern (1978b) do not discuss the physiological influence of body size on labor productivity, and do not consider heterogeneity with respect to body size in their formal analysis.
The paper is structured as follows. The next section develops the baseline model. Section 3 then augments the model, by allowing physiology to directly influence labor productivity, and by allowing for heterogeneity in body size. A final section concludes.
4 Yet another reason for lack of undercutting could be that the individual worker may have a family to support, thus preventing undercutting even if wages exceed personal energy expenditure (Dasgupta, 1997) . 5 This idea is related to, but distinct from, the notion that capital accumulation increases the return to "brains" relative to "brawn" (Galor and Weil, 1996) .
The Basic Model
2.1. A Biological Foundations for the Effort Function. The first step in deriving the effort function is to formalize minimum consumption requirements; food requirements while at rest. In this endeavor we invoke Kleiber's law which states that the basal metabolic rate of an organism E 0 , measured by calories per day, scales with the mass of an organism m as E 0 = a · m b with b = 3/4 (Kleiber, 1932) . Intuitively the law says that bigger organisms are more efficient; they need to consume less energy per unit of mass (i.e. per cell if the single cell is an mass invariant unit) in order to sustain their life. The 3/4 exponent has been verified by Brody (1945) for almost all terrestrial animals yielding the famous mouse-to-elephant curve. Although the law has long been known, it is only recently that teams of biologists and physicists have developed a theory which shows that the 3/4 exponent follows from nature's optimization of fluid flows through energy distributing networks like, for example, blood vessels. Accordingly, the formula E 0 = a · m b can be given rather deep micro-foundations (West et al. 1997; Banavar et al. 1999 ).
6
Since basal metabolism is defined as energy needs of a body at rest, it is a useful concept to describe the nutritional needs of a worker who is exerting no effort at all like, for example, somebody who is lying in the shade all day.
Exerting "effort", however, requires additional energy intake in order to support the muscular contractions involved in body postures and movements. Empirically it has been documented that both the proportionality constant a and the scaling exponent b rise for exercising animals and humans. Studies by Leonard and Robertson (1997) , Darveau et al. (2002) , White and Seymour The energy needs of an active body admit a biologically founded conceptualization of effort.
Let effort e represent a measure of the extent of physical activity per day, and normalize such that e falls in a (0, 1) interval. Accordingly, e = 0 means no physical activity during the day, whereas e = 1 denotes the maximum level of physical activity per day. In contrast to Bliss and Stern (1976a,b) this notion of "activity" is not to be viewed as a measure of the number of 6 By now the theory has been applied to a multitude of biological problems from "genomes to ecosystems" (West and Brown, 2005) . In Dalgaard and Strulik (2007) we provide a brief introduction to the energy network theory and a first economic application on the development of human body size and population size over the long-run.
"tasks" being performed. Instead we show that there is a close correspondence between e and what nutritionists and physiologists refer to as "the physical activity level" (PAL). Indeed, as e rises, in our notation, PAL will rise as well. As explained below, PAL cannot increase arbitrarily, but is constrained by physiology. This fact will eventually allow us to calibrate key biological parameters of the model.
The association between effort and energy requirements is now obtained by observing that energy intake of an active body can be written as the product of basal metabolism and extra energy needs for activity, i.e. E ∝ m b · m c with b = 3/4, and c = (6/7) − (3/4) = 3/28 according to da Silva et al.'s theory. Thus, for computing energy expenditure of a body exerting effort e per day and being inactive the remainder of the day the weighted geometric mean constitutes the appropriate measure. As a result, energy requirements are obtained as
(a e m b+c ) e where a e denotes the proportionality constant when e = 1; at maximum daily activity level the organism reaches maximum metabolism, a e m b+c , whereas complete inactivity implies basal metabolism in keeping with Kleiber's law, a · m b . A virtue of this formulation is that experimental data on humans reveal that total energy expenditure rises with physical activity e in a manner consistent with the m b+e·c formula (see Westerterp, 2001 and the discussion below).
The assumption that energy needs rise with the degree of physical activity is thus supported by theory and evidence deriving from biology and by work done by (human) nutritionists. This is the center piece of the biologically founded effort function.
To complete the description of energy needs associated with effort we need some additional notation. Let η be the ratio of the constants of proportionality with and without effort, η ≡ a e /a ≥ 1. Total energy needed to sustain the metabolism of a worker of mass (weight) m and effort level e can then by simplified to aη e m b+e·c . Let denote an "energy exchange rate" that converts consumption in unit of goods (wage income) into consumption in units of energy (calories). 7 The wage which is sufficient to cover energy needs at effort level e is:
Solving (1) for effort we get
This is the effort function which we will employ below.
2.2. Analysis. Consider the labor demand and wage compensation problem of a firm facing a homogenous labor supply and a neoclassical production function
with F > 0 and F < 0. Here L is the number of employees and e is the effort of an employee.
Effort depends on the wage paid; e ∈ (0, 1) where 0 denotes no effort and 1 maximum effort.
The first order conditions for maximizing output minus labor costs, Y − wL, with respect to w and L leads to the familiar Solow condition
According to the nutrition-based theory of efficiency wages we assume that wage income is used for consumption of food and that effort at work depends on the individual level of nutrition.
In contrast to the earlier work, however, we anchor the nutrition-effort mechanism in biological fundamentals, as described above.
Taking the first derivative of equation (2) and employing the Solow condition (4) we obtain the optimal wage w = exp(1)·(a )·m b . Substituting the result back into (2) yields the associated
solution applies where workers exercise full effort (e = 1) and metabolic needs according to (1) imply wages of (a e / ) · m b+c . The complete solution of the efficiency wage problem thus reads
In order to check whether the solution is interior we solve for the critical m for which the corner solution is just binding, m crit = exp[(1 − log η)/c]. If, for example, η = 1.6 and c = 6/7, the critical weight is 140 kg. Using a calibration of the model we will argue below that for physiological reasons η is very likely to be below 1.6; m crit = 140 kg is therefore likely to be a lower bound. The corner solution is thus the empirically relevant one.
This result is of interest because it refutes the assumption of the standard efficiency wage model (e.g. Mirrlees, 1976 ) that profit maximizing employers face a convex-concave effort function and set wages that support an interior solution, i.e. less than maximum effort. At the same time our result continues to abide by the main premise of the standard efficiency wage model: better nutrition leads to higher effort.
Another important implication concerns equilibrium wages; the solution leaves no separate role for nutrition, conditional on the body mass of the worker. Hence the findings of Deolalikar (1988) , which demonstrate that there is no association between wages and calorie intake once the stature of the worker is controlled for in the regression, is consistent with the model. Moreover, the estimates reported by Deolalikar (1988) are also quantitatively (broadly) consistent with the present model. Using fixed effects Deolalikar (1988 , Table 1 ) estimate a wage elasticity with respect to weight-for-height of 0.66, evaluated at the mean of his sample. Allowing the point estimate to move 2 standard deviations to either side, implies a 95 % confidence interval for the elasticity of (0.13, 1.2), which nests the prediction of the present model (0.82, 0.92).
Because the wage is pinned down by biological fundamentals, it determines employment (where F (L * ) = w * since e = 1 in equilibrium) and consequently, as in the standard efficiency wage model, unemployment arises if the labor force exceeds L * .
2.3. Quantitative Issues. For the calibration of our model we begin with Kleiber's original formula for basal metabolism, i.e. a = 70, b = 0.75, in order to obtain energy needs for workers at rest (e = 0). Kleiber obtained these parameters for a sample of mammalian species but later it has been confirmed that they are not significantly different for a more narrow data set of 20 anthropoid species (Leonard and Robertson, 1992) . 8 As argued above the scaling exponent increases under activity, i.e. when workers exert effort. For a discussion of energy needs in activity we refer to a concept used by nutritionists, the physical activity level (PAL) defined as the factor by which total energy expenditure exceeds resting expenditure. The PAL has a clear correspondence in our model. It is defined as the ratio between energy needs in activity to energy needs at rest: P AL(e) = (aη e m b+ec )/(am b ) = η e m ec .
According to the nutritional literature (FA0, 2001 , Westerterp, 2001 ) humans cannot persistently sustain a PAL above 2.4 for extended periods of time. That is, a PAL of 2.4 can be considered the maximum maximorum (the unconditional upper bound). Naturally, during peak 8 Recently, it has been shown that for a sample of sedentary western humans, Kleiber's law can only be confirmed when one controls for obesity and age (Heymsfield et al. (2007) . These characteristics play, however, no substantial role in our model focusing on workers in developing countries so that we continue with the original formula.
activity a much higher PAL can be reached temporarily. For example, activities like "loading sacks on a truck" and "carrying wood" are associated with PAL values of 6.6 (FA0, 2001) implying that a worker's energy needs would be 6.6 times his basal metabolic rate if he were occupied with these activities for 24 hours. At this level of physical labor, however, fatigue will set in, forcing the individual to rest. The periods of rest will automatically work so as to lower the average PAL for the day. For example, if the worker is constrained by a PAL of 2.4, this implies that he can only manage to exert effort in activities such as "carrying word" for about 2.4 · 24/6.6 = 8.7 hours per day (if we assume -in line with our model -that he exerts no effort at all over the rest of the day). Less energy consuming activities are sustainable for longer hours.
Given the premise that the maximum (daily) sustainable PAL provides the nutritionist's equivalent to maximum metabolic effort in our model, we can calibrate the biological parameter η. In order to do so we proceed in a few simple steps.
To begin, we observe that an upper boundary for PAL at 2.4 implies, in theory, that 2.4 = ηm c max , where m max reflects (an estimate of) maximum human body mass; since PAL inevitably depends on body size, the upper boundary for metabolic effort should intuitively be associated with maximum body size. In order to pin down m max , we observe that the tallest man in recorded history is Robert Wadlow (born 1918) who stood at 2.72 cm at the time of his death in 1940. To get an implied body mass we invoke the body mass index (BMI).
9 Assuming a BMI at the midpoint of the normal range (i.e. 21.75) leaves us with a reasonable guess for maximum (non-obese) body mass: m max = 2.72 2 · 21.75 = 160 kg. 10 Finally, we take the parameter c from the biological literature; in theory c = 6/7 − 3/4 = 3/28. As a result we obtain η = 2.4/160 3/28 = 1.39. This is the calibrated η, which plausibly is consistent with the physiological upper boundary for PAL.
Before we present our calibrations for energy requirements in activity, we can invoke our calibrated η to check the viability of the corner solution we derived above. With η at 1.39, we find that the corner solution applies as long as m < m crit = 523 kg; individuals lighter than 9 The body mass index is defined as the ratio between the weight of an individual in kg relative to the individuals height squared, in meters. 10 For obese persons there would be different PALs. As already mentioned we exclude this case by focusing on physically active workers in developing countries. Mr. Wadlow may have suffered from "gigantism". While bearing no resemblance to an overweight person he nevertheless weighted 199 kg at his death, implying a BMI of 26.9. It is possible that the standard rules of physiology do not apply to this case. Nevertheless, it seems reasonable to view his ultimately height as a proxy for the maximum height a human can attain. That is, as a proxy for mmax.
half a ton, will exert full effort. This shows that the corner solution indeed is the empirically meaningful solution, under plausible biological parameter values.
With a fixed calibrated value for η it inevitably follows that our model admits minor variation in PAL across individuals of different body sizes. To illustrate, the right hand side panel of Figure 2 show the association between the physical activity level per day (i.e., "effort") and PAL for individuals at 65 kg (solid line), 90 kg (dashed), and 160 kg (dotted).
The first thing to notice from the figure is that, consistent with available evidence, PAL rises (almost) linearly with the degree of physical activity per day. Second, PAL falls in a 1 to 2.4
range. Both of these aspects are consistent with evidence (Westerterp, 2001; FAO, 2001 ). Second, for effort given, the figure shows that PAL is slightly higher for heavier (larger) workers.
The differences are, however, modest. Nevertheless it is worth stressing that similar "idiosyncratic" PAL differences across individuals are observed in experimental data (Westerterp, 2001) .
Hence, the model is consistent with available evidence in this respect as well. Based on these considerations we can now calculate the "gap" between equilibrium wages and the wage required for basal metabolism, or "subsistence". This ratio is given by w/( a · m b ) = ηm c . As a result, the model motivates an upper boundary on the gap between the efficiency wage and subsistence which is ((2.4 − 1) · 100 = 140%). This is the energy discrepancy at full working activity if the individual weights 160 kg; our assumed upper boundary for body mass, associated with maximum PAL. At, for instance, a body weight of 65 kg the comparable number is (2.2 − 1) · 100 = 120% (see Figure 2) . Hence, under plausible assumptions the model can generate wage levels, under the efficiency wage hypothesis, which are consistent with those reported in Swamy (1997) and Dasgupta (1997) . Since lowering the wage below the levels implied by the model would induce workers to reduce their effort (e < 1), producers would not be inclined to accept offers by unemployed workers who are willing to work for less than the going rate.
An Extended Model
In order to answer the question of who the unemployed are we have to introduce some heterogeneity of the labor force. One way to proceed could be to consider alternative initial states of nutrition for workers. In a static setting, firms would then pick the best nourished workers first, leaving those with less than ideal weight as possible candidates for unemployment (Fogel, 1994) .
In a dynamic framework, body weight is an accumulable state variable and employers can feed up emaciated job candidates. The static solution would hold nevertheless if long-term contracts are not possible or not enforceable. Feeding up casual workers would clearly be suboptimal, if the employer is free to hire and fire workers at will. If long-term contracts exist, employers may want to accumulate body mass of their employees by feeding them more than they need for current metabolism and current activity. This case is investigated by Bose (1997) .
Here, however, we proceed while maintaining the assumption of individual body mass at equilibrium, and investigate how biological fundamentals determine employment and wages for workers of different height.
3.1.
A Re-parametrization: Focusing on Height. The empirical literature supports a strong link between anthropometric measures and economic performance (Strauss and Thomas, 1998) . Here, we extend our model to offer a biologically founded theory of the relationship between height and wages and between height and employment. For that purpose we convert mass into height h using the BMI B = m/h 2 where mass is measured in kilograms and height in meters. The efficiency wage (6) expressed in terms of height is
where B 0 ≡ (aη/ ) · B b+c . The model thus suggests a wage elasticity with respect to height of between 1.6 and 1.8. The re-parametrization still allows us to match the data reasonably well, when it comes to the wage-height association.
One way to see that the elasticities are reasonable (though slightly on the low side) is the following. Compare two workers who are 160 cm tall and 161.6 cm tall, respectively. The latter is 1 percent taller than the former (1.6 cm), implying about 1.7 percent higher wages. According to the estimates of Schultz (2002) show wages when c is allowed to increase to the maximum estimated value, i.e. c = 0.17. If a different value for c is employed, we need to recalibrate η. Following the same steps as above we obtain η = 1.01. Visually comparing the figure with the data reported in Strauss and Thomas (1998) reveals that the slope of both curves underestimates the correlation between height and wage somewhat.
The panel to the right demonstrates that the model also captures roughly the empirical association of BMI and wages as obtained by Strauss and Thomas (1998, Figure 3 ) for Brazilian workers. For that purpose we have held height constant at 1.60 m and evaluated (6) for alternative BMI. The body mass index, however, is mainly a measure of weight in disequilibrium, i.e.
deviation from ideal weight, a problem that we will not address further. We henceforth assume that all workers display the same BMI (and B 0 is thus constant) but are of different height. 3.2. The Influence of Stature on Production. The stature of workers is important for work performance since it is related to another physiological feature that we have not exploited so far: muscle force and human strength. Muscle power is proportional to muscle cross-section area which is measured in meter 2 . Since height is measured in meters, it follows that muscle force rises (scales) with height as h 2 . This implies that if two workers of the same BMI, exerting the same (e.g. full) effort, the taller one contributes more force to the production process. Controlling for this feature and allowing for heterogeneity, the production function (3) should be rewritten
, where e i and h i are effort and height of the i-th worker employed, respectively.
However, not all production processes rely on "brute force" to the same extent. The literature in sport physiology differentiates between tasks that are mainly built on exertion of force (lifting weight, pushing, pulling), tasks of moving (running, jumping) and tasks of supporting body weight (sit-ups, push ups). Theoretical reasoning and empirical estimates suggest that individual performance in these tasks scales with height as h φ where φ = 2 for exerting force, φ = 0 for moving and φ = −1/3 for supporting body weight (Markovic and Jaric, 2004) . These results are rather intuitive if one recalls and compares the visual appearances of Olympic medal winners in, say, the disciplines of rowing, running, and gymnastics.
In wage work we expect tasks to be much more complex than those of the experiments in sports physiology. Still, there are undoubtedly tasks that rely to a great extent on exerting force. For example, force-intensive work like plowing and digging probably involves a height exponent of close to 2. In contrast, working on an assembly line may be expected to be more or less unrelated to height, while carrying the mail in apartment buildings (lacking elevators) may put large individuals at an disadvantage. To capture this sort of heterogeneity across work tasks, we use a general exponent φ ∈ (−0.33, 2), which one may think of as a weighted average of the three "ideal" exponents, mentioned above.
To formalize these considerations, we assume a Cobb-Douglas production function, and measure labor as a continuous input factor:
The parameter A controls for the general level of technology, and the parameter α, 0 < α < 1, controls for the ordinary productivity of labor with respect to the number of employed (in efficiency units). Accordingly, the model suggests that tall workers are preferred for heavy labor like unmechanized agriculture, construction work, and other relatively "brawn-intensive" tasks. In contrast, small workers, including women and children, are preferred for assembly line production and other relatively "fine-motor skill intensive" activities. We discuss each case in turn.
Assume φ > 2(b+c) and a work-force sorted in a descending order by height. Thus h(L) is the height of the shortest "just" employed worker. Since the worker is paid his or her efficiency wage and exercises maximum effort the first order condition for maximizing
Utilizing the substitutionh = h φ we get the following representation of the first order condition.
Note that the re-scaling with respect toh leaves the height ordering unaffected. Sinceh(L) is monotonically declining in L there exists a unique L * fulfilling (10). If the workforce exceeds L * , unemployment exists and the shortest people are identified as being unemployed. The solution is visualized in the left hand side panel of Figure 4 where the falling curve represent the ordered distribution of heighth in the population and the integral below the curve up to L identifies total employment. For φ > 2(b + c) our model thus provides a theoretical foundation for the observation that shorter people do not only earn less but are also less likely to be working (Strauss and Thomas, 1998) .
The two other cases follow immediately. If φ < 2(b + c) larger individuals will be rationed; in the particular case where φ = 2(b + c) employers will be indifferent as to the height of their employees.
Observe that there is no incentive on the part of the employer to accept a low-wage offer from an unemployed. Employed workers are paid according to their metabolic needs, implying that any individual receiving less than that wage level would not exert full effort. In other words, if φ > 2(b + c) there is no incentive for the employer to substitute a tall employee who needs (say) 4000 or more calories per day to perform his force-intensive work at full effort, by a smaller currently unemployed one that would need far less calories in order to sustain his metabolism in activity. As a result, "undercutting" does not arise in equilibrium.
3.4. Comparative Statics. As explained above; the link between body size and productivity depends, in this model, on the nature of the production process. That is, it depends on the nature of the tasks the individual workers perform. Technological progress, by changing the nature of the production process may therefore importantly affect the selection process, and the link between body size and productivity.
The simplest comparative static exercise concerns a change in "A", which is neutral in the sense that it does not change the nature of the selection process. An increase in A raises the marginal product of labor input (see the right hand side of equation (10) In contrast to the standard efficiency wage model we can also investigate "task-specific" technological progress. That is, technological change which influences the pay-off to body size (one could also label such innovations as "height-biased'). 
Industrialization
The extended model predicts that taller persons are more likely to be unemployed. However, this tendency vanishes as technology (or the quality of diet) improves. In these cases the multiplier on the right hand side of (11) increases andh(L) has to get larger in order to re-establish equality. The model thus predicts that the association between height and unemployment should be less visible in technological advanced countries.
Conclusion
The present paper has revisited the classical nutrition-based efficiency wage model. By providing biological foundations for the nutritional requirements of effort, we demonstrate that the equilibrium wage should be considerably above subsistence, understood as energy requirements needed for basal metabolism. In addition, according to the model nutrition should not affect wages, conditional on body mass, in keeping with the evidence. An extension shows how the efficiency wage model can generate involuntary unemployment as well as provide (a) an explanation for the regularity that taller individuals tend to face a lower probability of being unemployed in less developed economies, and, (b) provide an explanation for why taller workers simultaneously earn higher wages. Finally, "task-specific innovations" may be one reason why a "size bias" in unemployment may disappear during development, and why size in general seems to matter less to wages in technologically sophisticated countries.
A shortcoming of the analysis above is its partial equilibrium and static nature. Hence, an interesting topic for future work would be to provide a dynamic analysis, drawing on the basic framework above, in a general equilibrium setting.
Our conceptualization of effort, as a measure of physical activity may allow for more precise tests of the nutrition based efficiency wage hypothesis. For example, one might be able to study the link between nutrition and physical activity levels of workers, and, in turn, physical activity levels on wages (in sectors where physical activity is key, of course). In this manner empirical research may move beyond "reduced form" regressions, when testing the nutritionbased efficiency wage model.
